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A Great Nerve Medicine.
Celery King cleanses the system and builds

H up.
I makes tin' blood pure.

It beautifies Um com plex Ion.
It curea eonHtlpnttnn and liver disorder.
It cures hOSflsrihS and most other aches.

Salary King cures Nerve, Stomach, I.lver
Bnd K ldn y dlMMML 1

$900
SALARY Yearly

Men an l 'omen of good addreaa to represent
"onie t" travel appointing agent., others for

.ofca' w ork looking after our Interests Snon
alary guumnteetl yearly; extra commissions

and eiiien.es, rapid advencement, old estab1
Mined house- - Grand chance for earnest nan' an to seenre pleneant, permanent poal- -
lion, line al Income aud future. New, brilliantlines rile at oi

HI IK FORD iiti:s.? t'harcti M., x,. HavN,C i

WRITER
CORRESPONDENTS or

REPORTERS

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news,
ideas, poems, llustrotel artiolea,
advance news, drawings, photo
graphs, iiiii(ii0 articles, etc., etc ,

purchased. Articles revised and pre-
pared for publioatiOQ. Books pub,
lishuil. s,.riit for particulars and
full information before sending ar-
ticles.

The Bulletin Press Association,
New Yerk.

Two Men, Trapped in Cleveland'!
Crib Horror, Rescued.

KNEW NOTHING OF THE FIRE

Thought They Ware Doomed To Die,

But Worked Desperately To Dig

Their Way Out Prepared To Eat
' Raw Mule Meat.

Cleveland, Aug. 20. Adam Kest and
Joseph Euglne, two of a dozen or more
workmen who were trapped la the
water works tunnel 200 feet below the
surface of Lake Erie, by the burning
of crib No. 2, last Wednesday morn-
ing were rescued from their horrible
position late yesterday afternoon and
are now lying seml-consrio- at Hu-

ron Street hospital. With careful
nursing the physicians say they will
soon recover their former strength and
probably be none the worse for their
thrilling experience.

Shut off from the upper world, the
men knew nothing of tne catastrophe
that killed so many of their comrades
and Imprisoned them. They knew
that something had severed their con-

nection with the crib. They knew that
beyond the air lock, behind which they
had taken refuge, the air was too foul
to breathe. Hut they supposed that
the trouble was temporary. Each day
they expected their comradea to come
down the tunnel to their rescue.

When their signal for help, tapped
on the air pipe, was at last answered
from the crib, Kest and Euglne were
preparing to eat raw mule meat. Their
deliverance came just in time to make
unnecessary this desperate effort.

At the hospital last night the two
men were permitted to talk for a short
time and they related some of their
experiences. They said they did not
know there haa been a Are and they
could not account for their plight, un-

less some accident had happened,
which would soon be repaired. As the
time passed by, however, and hours
lengthened Into days, the men were
beginning to fear they were doomed
to death either by starvation, suffoca-
tion or drowning.

"We gave up more than once," said
Kest. "We lost track of the time. I
did not know whether It was six days
or three. The gaa must have made
us sleepy. We slefpt a lot I know.
We did not know whether It was day
or night down there. The darkness

o nn'fit! W ri..H tr, friaf not uv.
eral times.' Each time the gas drove
.. , ,. ,ti,i .v t.us (i v n. rt. i.i.-i- i - w nn w iai ji
was get out or die, and we made s
try, tapping on the pipe as we want
along."

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If Tim hawrn't a rctrulnr, healthy mnTfmmt of tilt
bowHi everyday, you're ill or v ill KNP yoni
bowel it open, arulh" well. Font. Ill Hi alinpeof vio-
lent iihyftlc r potton, t iliinttrroti-- . The month
et, eatieft, ni ' w n y of keeping t lie bowlf
MM and clean 1m to take.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Plea. ant. Palatable. I'

Never sicken, Weaken i,np io, ann iw rem
er MUaris, 'anil l ok let OB

ealth. Ariilrejg i J
mausa imicnT roarer, tKKtm w I

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

feeI BY W. C. COUP

iHHn- - an extract from "Sawdust and

BtpM & Co.)
IS at.. a a

HkedVbe' nil,; M"mhTf;rt l8W fi'Vred Wh ha4
nts w..nls have been proven time after
time ny ine Hmlvm. n of the country.
In his 'Sawdust nnd SpanKles." published
by Harbart S. Stone A: Co.. Chicago. Mr.

V C. Coup Klv. much iriter.-stln- In-
formation regarding Um Inside of the
American circus, nenagerle and museum.
He the real from the unreal,the gentllnt fr..m the fake, and supplies
a rmrratlv. (hat should Interest every
habitue of the se forms of entertainment.The following chapter taken from hisbook describes a number of freaks andfakes with which the American publicwere slice, sstully humbugged.

N
o aaying attributed P. T. itnr- -

quoted t huii the remark that "the
public likes to lie humbugged." Cer-
tainly this cjmiwf!it on the credulity
of the masses opens up a most curious
and entertaining field, and its men-
tion in a company of old showmen
in sure Vo provoke a flood of remin-
isce s on the subject of fakes,
freaks nnd fakers. There is scarcely
another line of experience concern-
ing which veteran showmen more
enjoy compiiiiiitr notes possibly

it touches on the secrets of
the craft. Though it Is true that Mr.

um was ii master in the scienre
of humbugging the public, and did
not disclaim that distinction, it must
be said in justice to him that in the
course of his professions! career he
(rave the people more for their money
than any oilier showman, living or
dead.

A little Inside Information on this
hidden side of the showman's business
may be entertaining to a nubile which
has often experienced the pleasure of
beiiiK- humbugged. Certainly no fnke
is entitled to take precedence over
the celebrated "Cardiff (iiant." This
Was the invention of a certain (leorpe
Hull. He lived, I think, at llinphnm-ton- .

New York, and manufactured the
giant in a rude shop on the small
farm which be worked. Hull was
shrewd, energetic and very persist-
ent, us mny be naen bv the fact that
the elaboration of the iden of hie fake
and its execution occupied lilm more
than four years. Ie thought the
whole matter out, even to the most
minute details, before beginning work
on it. Without stay knowledge of the
art of sculpture or the science of an-

atomy, he set himself resolutely at
work to remedy these defects of edu-
cation. He had considerable aptitude
with the ehlsel, and gradually devel-
oped the skill necessary to hew out n
figure that was to be put before the
public as a relic of an age o remote
that no person won M be likely closely
to criticise its pronations. Hull also
knew that, no matter what the age
in which a giant was suppoeed to have
lived, the "remains" nfnst show pores
in the skin to pr.es the scrutiny of
eve the unleume,!. Te making of
these pores required more time and
labor than all the other work of mak
ing the "Cardiff (riant." The work
occupied many months, and was all
performed hi the "studta" or shop
where H wae at last finished to Hull's
satisfaction.

Preparations were them made for
the giant's burial in order that when
brought to public view it might show
the proper evidence-o- antiquity. It
was buried In the side of a hill only a
few rode from the onthtukling, where
It had been chiseled from a huge block
of stone taken from that very hill.
In all this work, huge and honvy as
the unra.it stone and the giant hewn
out of It were, HnH bod only the
assistance of one man, a sled and a
yoke of oxen In moving them. This
helper waa a preen awl stolid Her-
man Immigrant, nttorhr devoid of
eurtosity, and the man wfco helped to
bsiry the giant was aaotber of the
same description.

The statue wus allowed to remain
more than two yenrs in the ground
before Its maker oonsidered It to be in
proper condition for "aocidefitar dis-
covery. Hull then promptly "dis-
covered" and dug out the "petrifica-
tion," and placed it est public view
to amar.e and perplex peeftle generally
and to delight the antiquarians, who
found It nn argument o uphold sonic
of their most cherished theories. It
took its name from the fee that near
the spot where it wns buried and res-
urrected was n small hamlet called
Cardiff. The public career of the
"Cardiff Giant" waa not of long

however, but was eullicently
lengthy to enable Mr. Hull to make
considerable money out of his clever
conception. He declared, however,
that he might have made more money
if h hnd cented Mr. Barnnm's offer
mnde at the time of the giant's first
appearance in public. Mr. Hull knew,
too, that exposure was bounfl to come
in the end, but that mattered not to
him. For many years thereafter the
"Cardiff Giant" reposed neglected In
the very shop hi which it was madv;
but its owner and Inventor averred
that he wns entirely content the
finnnclal result of his ingenuity.

The year of 1HS4 ts a memorable
one In the annals of circus history,
and elrcns men remember it ns the
"White Elephant Year." For many
years persistent nttempts hnd been
made by enterprising shownten to se-

cure for exhibition purposes a sacrei
white elephant. Schemes by tbe
score hnd been discussed in the con- -'

fidential councils of the showmen in
winter qunrters, with a view to faking
a black elephant into a white one, but
without satisfactory results. In the
winter of lSSU, however, it was given
out by Mr. Hnrnum's mnnnper that he
had positively succeeded in purchac
ing iiorn me King oi a sacre.i
white elephant. I he press wns splen--

didlT "worked" in advance, and the
sacred white elephant monopolized the
?ossip of circtis circles.

A treat rivalry bad for tome yean
'xi8ted Sf1" Mr- - Barnuni "uiiauciiiiiu villus man, ana am puo-li- c

wag greatly surprised, just before
the opening of the season, to find
that, according to a newspaper re-
port, the latter had also quietly and
unostentatiously imported a sacred

f
pf Ama,. . which,

. from the descriptions

nern is, was n marvel or Denuty nnu
color. Rumors were also circulated
that Barnum's white elephant wns not
penuine, but only a diseased or lep-
rous elephant with a "blaze" of
cream color down its trunk, and dis-
colored or spotted lefrs, while the
Philadelphia showman's animal was
of snowy whiteness, without spot or
blemish. Public sentiment ran hiph.
especially in Philadelphia, where the
shows were to exhibit simultaneous-
ly. While public opinion wns divided as
to the genuineness of these "sacred"
animals, it may lie well to say that
the Barnum animal was .is pood u
specimen of the genuine white ele-
phant ns could be procured, while the
riiiiaueipnia eiepnant, pretty ns n
picture rind superbly snow white in
color, was supposed to be a lively
"fake."

While on exhibition, this "I,ipht of
Asia" was almost entirely covered
with n black velvet-spanfrl- ed cloth.
ind the trunk-- had been manipulated
in BUch a way that visitors could
touch it. nnd ns no coloring matter
panic off on their hands, I presume
that part of the body had In some
way been "sized" or enameled,

During the performance the white
elephant would be introduced and

t ripped of its velvet trapinps (fn the
iterated Stage between tlw two rinps,
While a learned "professor" descanted
eloquently on opposition in general
and the genuineness of this white
tlephant In particular. So well wns this
part of the programme carried on,
thnt popular opinion was at least
equally divided repnrdinp the penu-menes- s

of the competing white ele-
phants. Long afterwards the "lec-
turer" told me thnt this white ele-
phant, having lenrned to recopnize
and like him, would endeavor to sa-
lute him by rubbing up npninst him
after the manner of elephants. Hnd
the animal succeeded, the effect would
have been to leave white marks on the
black runt of the lecturer, who had
nil he could do to continue his lec-
ture and at the nnme time dodge the
friendly advance of the white ele
phant. About the middle of the sen
son. after petting all the benefit they
could out of the white elephant war.
Ilarnntn nnd his rival came to an am
icable understanding, and divided ter
ritory with ench other, and the "Light
or Asia was withdrawn.

The following- winter H was irlven
out that the animal had taken cold
and died In Philadelphia, but there are
plenty of showmen who aver that the
animal is as lively and healthy as
ever, thouph wesrinp black instead of
chalky white. A somewhat slpnifi
cant fee regarding this fake waa
that during the previous sum
mer its owners hnd been annoyed
on arrival in various towns to
find nn opposition sideshow, with its
ennvns already up. It belonged to an
Englishman whoso sole attraction
was a yellow horse. No one hnd ever
heard of a yellow horse before, nnd
the farmers for miles around came in
and eagerly paid ten eents to see
this wonder. The nntmnl was not
particularly beautiful, but was cer-
tainly a bright yellow, as were nlso
the hands of his master. In fact,
there was no doubt but that its own-
er had rubbed tbe animal well with
yellow ochre. The proprietor of the
"Light of Atria" paid the show a vis-I- t

nnd Inuphed heartily at the decep-
tion. After looking nt the horse a
little while he remarked to Its own-
er: "Well, if von can turn a prnv
horse yellow, yon should be nble to
turn an elephant white." Whnt hap-
pened afterword I am unable to sav,
but, singular to relate, the following
spring, when the "Light of Asia" was
"Imported," n spoetal trainer was
brought with it from Slam who gave
the animal bis exclusive care nnd at-
tention. Thin trainer was an Eng-
lishman, nnd many of the circus at-
taches thought thev had seen the man
exhibiting the yellow horse.

In 188.1, while passing down the
flowery In New York, I heard my nnme
loudly aneuted. Turning around I
met sat ansgtWh showntaa who was
Jnst them awsjssring ess of the msny
dime ssssisn then established In
that thotwngbfSse.

Toms insfde, Mr. Conp." snld he,
and I will show you my latest."
"Yonr lntest what?" snld I.
"Fake," he answered. "These freaks

too much money, nnd are near
ly played out, unywoy, so I'm making
fresh ones now."

The place wns packed with people
and nn enormous banner on tbe out-
side depicted n savnpe looking wild
mnn. He wns described as having
been captured in the coves of Ken-
tucky. I followed my acquaintance
upstairs, and in due time, after a
preliminary lecture, a door waa
thrown open, disclosing whnt looked
like a prison cell, In which, chained to
an iron grating, stood a man closely
resembling the one represented in the
picture. His skin was of a tnwny yel-
low, his body wns covered with hair,
and he ravenously snapped nt and ate
the lumps of raw beef which on at-
tendant threw to him.

I cannot sny that it was a pleasant
sight, but from its effect on the spec-
tators it was undoubtedly a satis
factory one, and as the door closed on
It I said to my acquaintance:

"Where did you get him?"
He replied: "Why, you know that

man well. He traveled with you two
seasons. Come inside and talk with
him."

I followed him, end no sooner were
we in the cage than the terrible "wild
man" held out his band to me and

laid, "How do you do, Mr. Cbupr The
was strangely familiar. I ecru- -

tinized the fellow's features and rec
ognized in him a Russian who had
been exhibited in our sideshow ns a
"hairy man." He had allowed his
skin to be dyed yellow and his whis-
kers nnd bnir blnck, ami for a consid-
eration of nlif iit four times his usual
salary, was now posing as n wild mnn.
Ho afterwards went west and contin-
ued this mods of exhibition for sev-

eral months, until he was played out
in thnt capacity, whereupon a few
warm baths enabled him to resume his
former employment ns "Ivanovitch,
the hairy man."

Another celebrnted fake which met
With success in the east was the "dop-faoe- d

man." The Englishman before:
spoken of engnged a variety perform
er who was an adept nt imitating the
barking of dogs. The manager had in
his jiossession nn old photogrnph of

JO-J- the dog-f- a OSd boy." and wns
resolved to place a good imitation of
this freak before the American pub-
lic. He accordingly had made n e

wig, which completely cov-

ered the head, face and shoulders.
Pressing the mnn in the garb of a
Russian peasant, he advertised him
as "Nicolia Jacobi, the KuSSisn dog-face- d

mnn." So good wns the dis-
guise thnt thev exhibited an entire
week a Jersev Citv museum, de- -
-- eivinp even the astute proprietor.
Next they went to Boston, where they
played to the most phenomenal busi-
ness on record. The proprietor of the
museum had n very clever cartoonist
in bis employ, and as the Englishman
nnd his dog-face- d friend walked from
the station to the museum they saw
nothing but pictures of dog-face-

men. In front of the museum, in a
large cage, wns one of the fiercest
wildcats thev had ever seen, labeled,
'The pet of the dog-face- d man."

They played, ns I have said, to a
phenomenal business. For two weeke
thousands of persons daily struggled
for the privilege of paying ten cents
to see this amusing fake. At the end
of that time one of the employes be- -
trayed tlc secret to a reporter nnd
the attraction wns rendered valueless.
Strange to relate, the success of this
"fnke" was the menns of bringing
from Europe the original dog-face- d

bejr, "Jo-jo,- " who for several yenrs
drew a good salary at the vnrious
Una museums, but never crented so
much excitement by virtue of his gen-
uineness ns the "fake" did.

Kfill nho-- Mat-t- aZwiriTi'4 when comes, may be
' r'v "cti.ou ma. .

wnole JScw ork press, was the "Da
homey Giant" About 1882 a tall spec
Imsn of the African race walked Into
an eastern museum looking for work.
He wns actually over seven feet in
heigbt, and had never been on exhi-
bition. Knowing that bis value as a
negro giant would be but little, the
proprietors resolved to introduce him
as a monster w ild African. After con-
sulting Rev. J. G. Woods' illustrated
history of the uncivilized races, K
was determined to make a Dahomey
of the tall North Carolinian. A the-
atrical costumer was set to work to
make Mm a picturesque garb. A
spurious cablegram Was Issued, pur-
porting to be from Fnrlni, of London,
stating tant the Dahomey giant hnd
Bailed with his interpreter from Lon-
don nnd would arrive In Boston on or
about a certain date.

The man, wtth his interpreter, wns
then taken by train to Boston, from
which city liiey, in due time, wired
the museum proprietor of their nr- -

rival. J nut telegram wans answered
by another telling them to take the
first Fall River boat for New York
city. The press was then notified, and
the representatives of five New York
papers were actually sent to the pie? '

the following morning to interview
the distinguished Btrunger from Da-

homey. The man had been well
schooled, nnd pretending noi to
know a word of tho English language,
coukl not, of course), convtawe wtf
the reporters. But his interpreter
managed to fill them up very com-for- t

ably. At all events, lone and In- -
tereBting accounts of the "snuff-coi- -

ored giant from Dahomey" appeared
in most of the duiriee, and for several
weeks this Dahomey was the stellar
attraction nt thut particular dime
museum. The advent of summer snd
Its consequent cirrus season closing
the ctty museums, the Dnhomey
"joined nt" with a side show in

for successive seasons, he
posed so a Dahomey giant, a Maori
from New Zealand, an Australian
aborigine nnd a Knftir. This man's
suecesa was the initiative for a score
of other negroes, who posed as repre-
sentatives of any foreign races the
side shew proprietor wished to ex
hibit.

The spread of the dime museum
craze crented a great demnnd for
frenks and a consequent rise in their
salaries. I know I am violating no
confidence when I say thnt at various
times the following freaks have drawn
weekly the sums set opposite their
names:
"La Toccl Twins" ...ti.noo.no
'Millie Christine" ... 600.00
Wild Man of Borneo" ... 300.00

"Chang, the Chinese Glnnt".... ... 400.00
Chemah, the Chinese Dwarf ... 300.00

Ordinary giants and midgets 30.00 to 100.00
Hcarded ladles 30.00 to 75.00
Living skeletons 30.00 to 75.00
Armless men v 30.00 to 100.00
OsslHed men 30.00 to 200.00

Among the frenks the women ivero
almost universally jealous of their
professional reputations. Hannah
Battcrshey, who weighed more than
400 pounds, recognized Kate Heath-le- y

as her particular rival, and either
of these women could be instantly
thrown into a jealous passion at tho
mention of the other's claim to su
periority in the matter of weight.
The strnnge alliances which some-
times took place in the freak world
are well Illustrated by the marriage
of the weighty Hannah to a living
skeleton who touched the scales at

5 pounds.

WASHING OF BUTTER.

A Delicate Dalrr Operation UlcB
t nils for the Exerrlar of

Jailarmrat.

Not many years ago it was generally
supposed by dairyncn that to makt
fine butter they must allow but little.
ii any, water to wine in contact v i t ii

it, but since that time we have learned
m wnsa it in one or more waters, to
remove the buttermilk. The question
row is, how much washing should be
done. There is a great difference of
on n on kl- - ... c,L, 7 .V : ioctorshould be thoroughly washed, Presorip-whil- e

others say that in doing this the tion, that they are
flavor injured. The latter, no doubt, generslly of

'is while the first be in chronic diseases,
measure. extent butter woman suffers

soft it it

should be washad T hoHava te,..,t.
on what way it to be in the
......I ...U...1 . .cons men at once or
to be held, In storage The advocate of
u..iUUu eiaims insi in no

other way can butter he made to Ui ep.
It is my opinion that butter

Is thoroughly washed will keep lietter
than if only lightly washed, but I be
llSTe that either extreme should be
avoided, To wnsh butter until the
wnfer runs off clear, will give us an
article thnt will not decay or turn
strong ns soon as that not washed so
much. Jtut, by tasting of the wash
water as it comes from the churn, it
will be found to contain a strong flavor
of the butler, so it Is plain to be seen,
that by thorough washing we lose con-
siderable flavor. Then again, while
the flavor Is enhanced by not washing
so much, the buttermilk left in will
tend putrefaction, for. ns w nil
know very well, buttermilk spoils
quickly and becomes ill smelling. Then
if we undertake to remove all the but-
termilk by working, are npt to
work the butter too much, thereby
breaking the grain and making it
airy.
My plan of working the butter is to

use two or three water., depending!
upon quantity of water, temperature
of bntter and the market. If n nice
flavored cream and butter, wash it
very little for a high, quick fl avor,
wpeeiallfl- - if to be consumed soon.
When the flavor is poor I would wash,
sny In three waters, nnd whether the
flnvor is good or bad, I would use a lit-
tle salt in each washing, and only al-
low the water to remain on the but
ter just long enough to give the churn
a lew revol It I. .rw- T St.- - Ull..77" i miner ll

ecessary to leuva the water an a lit
tle time, to harden it. In snmmer sea-
son I prefer to churn at a tempera-
ture elose clown to 50 degrees sav
about 82 degrees and then if otbe'r
thing are favorable the butter will
be In good condition to wash at once,
with water at about the same temper-
ature as the buttermilk drawn off.
There ean be no set rules for washing
butter, any more than in ripening the
cream or working the bntter. In this
work we have to rely on our judgment.

Ohio rarmnr.

TEW VALUABLE HINTS.

Ther Are Carrie Oat ( onsclen-Mousl- y

br Patrons, reamer?
Suceaae Is Assured,

ITere is whnt the buttermnker at
the Glenville (Minn.) creamery sent
out to n'8 patrons: The following

'suggestions are sent to all patrons
,or mntuul benefit. If we are to
make the best grnd of butter thnt
...in ii . , , ,

iu en oi, me nignest price we
must huve only pure, sweet milk;
benee It is for your interest that we
nwke a fancy article, and with your
eooperation this can be accomplished,
Trusting that every patron will unite
,v'lh us in this effort, we beg to of- -

fer the following suggestions
Iirst Thoroughly brush the cow's

dank and udder before milking.
Seoand Strain carefully through

wtre aid clotk strainers.
Third Don't allow cana to reemotn

in the stable.
Fourth Don't mix night's and

morning's milk heore eooling.
Fifth Keep mirk in cokl wuter. .

Sixth Leave covers up until the
milk is then stir and close the
covers,

Seventh Don't leave skim milk
standing in oans

Eighth Use brush and warm water
fer washing cans, then rinse with
scolding water and stand in the sun.

Iflnth Don't use wooden milkpails.
Tenth If you know of patron

that is violating the rules of common
cleanliness in caring for his milk it
is your duty to yourself and your fel-

low patrons to report the same nt the
creamery, and such information will
be held in the strictest confidence.
Column's Rural World.

EXERCISE FOR DOGS.

A Trolley Contrivance for Hover
That Can Re I'aed Alao for

Catvaa, Colts and Sheep.

Set two posts (a a) of convenient
height with braces below the ground
to strengthen them. A three-inc- h

J a

EXERCISK IN CONFIMCMICNT.

ring (c) is slipped over a wire (b)
which is stretched from post to post.
lo tne ring a uar and chain is at-

tached and the chain then made of
the right length to reach the dog's col-

lar. The kennel should be very near,
or the trolley placed close to kennel.
If buildings are handy they can be
used instead of setting posts. This
plan ean be used with the bull, calves,
colt B. G. Black, in Farm
and Home.

The doctor sometimes passes harder
sentence than the judge. But the sentence of the doctor is mnr. nf- t- ..."
aside or overruled than is that of thejudge. ! the case of Mrs. Revoraft
given below, the doctor sentenced her toabout eighteen years of physical punish-uien- tand misery. But she retll..;. .1.. : . !an" commeltbVuae of Doctor
Tierce's Favorite
I'rescription. In
a tew weeks she
was a well woman.

It's a peculiarity
of the cures ef-.,-..

x .
"7 i"C ns

WSth diseases
peculiar to her sex, she takes medical
treatment, gets no better, and has no
h heM out t(J h f UJ J?
Then in her discouragement sYie turns to

of Pierce's
Favorite

is cures
correct, may I

To what

is handled

we

cooled,

any

and sheep.

nr. rterce's fravonte Prescription and
finds a prompt and lasting cure. "I'a-ie- h

vorite Prescription " establishes
1;lrit'. dries unhealthy drains, heals in- -
uaniniuuon and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

" Four years ago mv health began to fail
writes Mr. Nellie M. Rpvcraft. oT OleawoDo
Washington Co., Oregon. I had a wry heavy
di .cmiik' 1U1 wrlaht in the rrvion of th. ,.t..,.."
pain in back and loins, could not lift anything
heavy, rest at nicht very poor ; atomnvh dr- -
raneru. line pnvitcian mii i n or.umother said I had coiiftsttun and fallinr af
uterus. He treated me nine months and -i
would not he well mail I had fwsaad the cluarof life. I waa only twenty-seve- years old thtn
I becama discouraged, and began usinir Doctor
TSr,-.- ' a..n,il.. Sll I it ,1 r, ..... ,i,.ii ijiiiuu. i,i, ips.
anoonlul three limes a day began feeling bcttrrftght away. Am my thlnl botili mm-aa-

feal I am In good health. I believe br
Werce'a Favorite Prescription has restored me
Hi health, if suffering women would give it
iair trial they would give it praise -

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent fire on
receipt of si one-ce- stamos to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Taklnar No Chanees.
"I'll tell you how it is, parson,"

",u "oa,, nI "aae M.xoure married us and youll admit
thnt it is a good deal of a specula-
tion. Now, I'll pay you $2 (the reg-
ular fee) now- - and coll it square, or
I'll wait 60 days and pay you what
experience teaches me the job ia
really worth to me, even if it's $100."

The clergyman looked long nnd
earnestly at tbe eneg-getie-

, deter-
mined youngr woman and sighed.

"Give me the he said. Chicago
Post.

PlK-nr-e It Oat.
Vben we want advice that's helpful
We must buy It, sll agree.

We get nothing good, for nothing,
That's not good for nothing. See?
Philadelphia Press.

SLIGHT MISI XBERSTAXDINC

Stoui Party Now, then, waiter,
what have you get?

Walter Calves' brains, deviled kid-

neys, fried liver
Stout Party Here! Bother your

complaints. Give me the menoo!
Punch.

The Fartlnar.
Twai time that we our way reSsjoa

We two, sweet-heartln-

Ami, when we came to good-nig- patae,
Juat at the parting,

I kissed har Hps, rich, ripe aad rare.
Anal then I kissed her soft brawn hair

Just at the parting.
Judge.

He Waa Indeed Laekr.
"Lucky man!" said one girl to an-

other, at the church wedding, as the
bridal couple walked up the aisle.

"Why lucky man?" asked her oost-panio- n.

"Lucky because the bride wears a
ell aad people can't see whet a

fright he's marrying." Yonkers
Statesman.

Dall Iloalneaa.
"Just set it for live o'clock," said

the young lawyer, who hsd bought
an alarm clock. "I won't want to
change it."

"Always get up at that hour, eh?"
remarked the clerk.

"Oh, no. That's my time for going
home. This clock is for my office."

Philadelphia Press.

Salted Him Better.
"Stripes are quite the thing this

year," suggested the tailor.
The alderman started nervously, but

quickly recovered himself.
"I think," he said, endeavoring to

speak carelessly, "that something in
the nature of a check would be more
in my line." Chicago Post.

Haw It Looked.
Farmer Greene What's ole man

Perkins' son studying for to be, at
college?

Farmer Axlegreese A missionary,
I guess! He keeps touching tbe ole

Inan UP fer "indemnity" every week
or two. Puatk.

TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKE
Your Ufeswsvt

You can be cared of say form of tobacco using
easily be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life aed vigor by taking lld.TO-BA- O,

mat makes weak man .troog. tUoy gam
r ru:,d.M 22."z'Mi tie

Ut and advtca PKHB. Address STXAXlNd
aUWKOY CO., Chicago or NcwYcrt.


